2015.1 – Lori S. Connelly, Milton, MA
Table cover, Belgian; linen and tatting; unsigned and undated note with the cover stated: embroidered by Oscar Vanderbeest, a Belgian who was interned in Ruhleben prison camp in Germany where he died towards the end of WWI. He meant it for a billiard table cover; some staining and loose knots.

2015.2 – Ann & Tom Farris, Lynchburg, VA
Service plaque, U.S., color illustration of patriotic scenes surrounding photograph of U.S. soldier mounted on large button plaque disc (8 ¾” diameter); soldier’s service coat features the shoulder sleeve insignia of the 84th (Lincoln) Division, 1919; modern stickers on back state: Uncle Combs Whitlow – First World War.

2015.3 – David Joslyn, Kansas City, MO
From the Service of Bessie L. Hilton, Army Nurse Corps, Base Hospital 28, AEF:

Fatigue uniform, U.S., private purchase; khaki cotton; blouse (pullover jumper) made in style of navy jumper with back flap collar, left breast pocket, lace front; breeches with drop front button closure on sides, button leg closure; some staining and tears;

Blanket roll/folding satchel, U.S., khaki canvas with leather handle; stenciled: B.L. Hilton–U.S. Army Nurse Corps – Base Hospital 28 – BH120 Hold;

Shoulder strap from Sam Browne belt; British made; blackened leather.

2015.4 – Derace Martin, Kansas City, MO
Shoulder strap insignia, Imperial German, for 53 Infantry Regiment (red crown cypher), 6th Army Corps; black fabric with white piping.

2015.5 – William White, Prairie Village, KS
Paperweight, souvenir, for RMS Lusitania; colored image of the ship at full steam flying the U.S. flag in front which showed its direction of sailing to the U.S.; domed heavy glass paperweight; no marks; around 1907-1910;
Celluloid lapel button; colored image of RMS *Lusitania* in steam; paper label in back for the American Baptist Publication Society of Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis (founded in 1883); button has pin attachment; 1907-1910;

Medallion, British, propaganda copy of the German Goetz *Lusitania* medallion; with certificate and box issued by the *Lusitania* Souvenir Medal Committee, London;

Naval saber, Imperial German, M1848; full-mane lion head at top pommel section; faceted semi-precious stones for the lion’s eyes: red (for port) and green (for starboard lighting system); folding basket clam shell has Imperial crown and fouled anchor decoration; ribbed ivory grip with inlaid wire; engraved: E. Dietrich; manufacturer’s mark of two squirrels back to back and C.E. for C. Eickhorn, Solingen, Germany;

War badge, Imperial German for U-Boat (U-Boot Kriegsadzeichen); brass; solid struck; horizontal hinged pin fitting; no marks; introduced February 1918 to recognize all U-Boat crew members who participated in at least 3 operation war cruises;

Naval League badge, Imperial German; with ribbon, crown pin, national colors ribbon, enameled badge with anchor shaped hanger and Prussian eagle in center with words: Deutscher Flotten Verein (German Fleets Club); marked on back with a B; pin back; the League was formed in 1898 to politically support the expansion of the Imperial German Navy.

**2015.6** – Klamath County Museum, Klamath Falls, OR
*The Wishing Gate and Other War Poems* by Marshall Mertins

**2015.7** – Larry and Beverly Williams, Calumet, MI
*From the service of Corporal Arthur A. Hagman, Company A, 107th Engineers, 32nd Division, AEF.*

Diary: May 17, 1918 – May 21, 1919

**2015.8** - Virginia Ross, Stronghurst, IL
*Over There and Back* by Lieut. Joseph S. Smith

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

**2015.9** - Karen I. Johnson, Westwood, KS
*Scrapbook Compiled by Olga Catherine Moody Johnson*

Material Listed Below was Removed from Scrapbook:
- Silk Embroidered Handkerchief
- Welcome Home Paper Pennant
• National Fathers and Sons Week Program
• Memorial and Peace Day, Illinois 1919: Pamphlet that Contains Poetry
• Christmas Dinner, 1917 at Camp Dodge Menu and Autographs: Company C, 339th Machine Gun Battalion
• Thanksgiving 1917 at Camp Dodge – Roster, Menu and Unit History: Company 10, 339th Machine Gun Battalion
• 5 Poems on Loose Paper
• Napkin
• Christmas 1918 Card: 79th Division – Includes message from Major General Kuhn
• 5 Inscribed Postcards
• 4 Letters
• Calling Card of 1st Sgt. Donald MacDonald: Company C, 339th Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Dodge
• Membership Card for Olga Moody to Girls’ Community Service Club in Moline, Illinois. Part of War Camp Community Service: Girls Division

2015.10 - Dee Trainor, Prairie Village, KS
Book: Der Rote Kampfflieger by Manfred von Richthofen

2015.11 – David Miller, Holt, MO
Document, U.S. Navy; acknowledging J. Wallace Neil’s loan of binoculars for use by the Navy during the war; facsimile Franklin D. Roosevelt signature;

Binoculars, French manufacture, which were loaned to the Navy; marked: Lemaire Fabr. Paris; with case (poor condition) with label: From J. Wallace Neil, Route 6, Independence, MO 2/19/1918.

2015.12 - Jeff Miller, Denver, CO
Book: Behind the Lines by Jeffrey B. Miller

2015.13 - Kent Knudson, Fort Worth, TX
The Indian
• Volume 1, Number 5. May 13, 1919

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference


6 World War I Prints by Henri Farre
2015.15 - Irene M. Schreiner, Cape May Point, NJ
24 inscribed postcards sent to G. John Schreiner, Jr. from his governess, Cinette

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.16 - Charles H. Bogart, Frankfort, KY
Postcards
- Postcards from Camp Custer
- Interior of YMCA
- Playing baseball with World Series scoreboard in background

2015.17 – Orton Begner, Rochester, NY
*From the service of Private Hugo E. Untereiner, Company H., 308th Infantry regiment, 77th Division, AEF, “Lost Battalion:”*

Service coat, U.S., M1917, for enlisted; with 77th Division shoulder sleeve insignia, US and Company H collar discs, discharge chevron, two overseas service chevrons;

Steel helmet, U.S., with painted 77th Division insignia;

Spiral wrap puttees, U.S.; German canteen; overseas cap for post-war 40&8 Society;


2015.18 - Charles L. and Mary Ann Gage, Grandview, MO
4 Oval Portraits of African Americans

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.19 - Dianne and Earl Moore Dolores, CO
*From the service of Lt. Milford A. Leach, Medical Corps, AEF*

Diary: April 30 – August 31, 1918
- Full typed transcription of diary also included

Order No. 68 instructing Milford A. Leach to report to London for duty with the English Army
Photographs
Inscribed Postcards

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
2015.20 - Walt Vernon, Prairie Village, KS
Bound volumes of *Le Miroir*
- Volume 1: August 9, 1914 – June 6, 1915, Numbers 37-80
- Volume 2: June 13, 1915 to April 16, 1916, Numbers 81-128
- Volume 3: April 23, 1916 to February 18, 1917, Numbers 129-169
- Volume 4: February 25 – December 23, 1917, Numbers 170-216

2015.21 - Sharon Senger, Excelsior Springs, MO
*From the service of Oren Ross Waggener, 335th Field Artillery, 37th Division, AEF.*

Diary/Journal

2015.22 - Denniele Bohannon, Harrisonville, MO
*From the service of Sergeant 1st Class Almo E. Okell, 1st Division, 1st Sanitary Train, Field Hospital 3, AEF.*

Photographs
Letters

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.23 – Stephen Stutz, Toronto, Ontario
Badge, U.S., from the American Protective League, Auxiliary to the U.S. Department of Justice; for Operative No. 5223; brass badge with pin back.

2015.24 – Sam Parker, Macomb, IL
Souvenir pillow cover, French made, embroidered for a U.S. Aero Squadron (either 61st Construction or 641st Supply); with “wings” insignia and French and U.S. flags decoration.

2015.25 – Ruth Sutcliffe Heagney, Greenwich, CT
*From the service of Lieutenant (later Captain) Claude M. DeVitalis, U.S. citizen from Orange, New Jersey; who served with the 19 Squadron, Royal Flying Corps (later Royal Air Force):*

Tunic, British Commonwealth, officer’s; with RFC “wings” on left breast, RFC insignia ornament on collar, Lieutenant rank insignia (pips) on cuffs; RFC buttons; some mothing;

Tunic, British Commonwealth, officer’s; with RFC buttons, two pips on left epaulet, one on right; Paris clothier label; poor condition;

Cap, British Commonwealth, officer’s, with RAF cap badge; trousers;
2015.26 - Ilia Shapiro, Aurora, CO
Flag, Imperial Russian, Udarniki (Shock Troops) 1916-17; white field with black border; applied skull and cross bones with painted text: War for Complete Victory; reverse text: Your blood flows for Victory; one tassel at top remains; some field repairs; 84.5 x 71 cm

Flag, Imperial Russian, cavalry; black field with white border; painted skull and cross bones sewn onto one side; painted text on reverse: Death to Germans; some field repairs; 78 cm x 55.5 cm

Flag, Imperial Russian; for front-lines medical group for railroads; white canvas; painted red cross in center over axe and anchor and No. 5;

Shoulder boards, Imperial Russian; for Red Cross/medical troops; linen fabric with sewn-on red cross; marked on back: 2

2015.27 - Bruce Gordon, Leawood, KS
*From the service of Lt. David W. Gordon, Army Air Service, AEF.*

Photographs
- Airplanes
- Hospital Airplane
- Interior of canteens during Halloween

Pilot’s Book
Binder of Class Notes

Typed Information Sheets
- E.F.S. #1411: Day Bombing
- E.F.S. #1374: Use of Maps at Night
- E.F.S. #1428: Preparation for a Night Bombing Raid
- E.F.S. #1412: Night Reports, Night Reconnaissance, Information Service, Methods of Attacking Targets at Night
- E.F.S. #1375: Night Bombing
- E.F.S. #1435: Practical Advice to Night Bombing Crews
- E.F.S. #48: Explosives
- E.F.S. #689: Storage of Bombs and Explosives
- E.F.S. #898: General principles of Bomb Dropping
- E.F.S. #575: Sheet 9 Only
- E.F.S. #269: Sheet 6 Only (2 Copies, Different Notes on Backs)

2015.28 - Heinz Grabowski, Tin Can Bay, Queensland, Australia
*From the service of G. Almfeldt, Company A, 312 Machine Gun Battalion, 79th Division.*

Diary
2015.29 - Doug Hoefer, Freeport, Illinois
Honor Roll of the University of Wisconsin

*From the service of Merrill C. Hoefer, Assistant Paymaster (Ensign) Class 4, for General Service, United States Naval Reserve Force*

Naval Records for the USS Hickman and USS Eagle. Contents includes, but not limited to:
- Requisitions for Supplies
- Pay Records
- Ship Inventories
- Invoices
- Accounting Reconciliations

2015.30 - Ken Guile, Wichita, KS
*From the service of Howard and Raymond Zerbe, United States Navy.*

2 Photo Albums

2015.31 - Ghent Oertel Estate  Hutchinson, KS
*From the service of Georg Rheinhold Oertel, German Army*

Photo Album and Loose Images
- Eastern Front Images

2015.32 – Joseph and Raymond Zyla, Clinton, NY
Fur ulanka, Austro Hungaraian (K.u.K. – Kaiserlich und Königlich), for ulan officer; Model 1907/1911; blue wool fabric body with madder red crossover front and cuffs; padded quilted silk lining; silver (white) metal domed buttons; Leutnant (Lieutenant’s) epaulet on left shoulder; on back at waist is a gold bullion fringe called a waterfall

Ulanka, Austro-Hungarian (K.u.K.), for ulan officer (Leutnant); blue wool fabric body with madder red collar and cuffs; silver (white) metal domed buttons; white and red silk lining; traces of label stitching; telegraph unit collar insignia along with Leutnant star; [The Austro-Hungarian cavalry was the last arms branch to give up their traditional colored uniforms. The white metal buttons were used by the 7th, 8th, 11th and 13th Ulan Regiments];

Sword knot, Hungarian, officers’; painted Hungarian colors over the Hungarian crown; gold bullion thread;

Ammunition box for ammunition belt for the Austro-Hungarian Schwarloze machine gun
2015.33 – Show of Shows, Louisville, KY
Tunic, Hungarian, Artillery Officers; brown wool fabric; artillery red collar tabs; one star for Leutnant; shoulder rank epaulet – missing button; covered front button closure; quilted shoulders lining; four pockets; tape for medal ribbons on left breast; label inside: Misogahanitonz, Budapest;

Sun helmet, Italian, for tropical wear; white cover; green lining; chin strap present; shows much wear

Entrenching tool, Austro-Hungarian; prototype combination of pick-ax and shovel; slide on steel handle moves to allow pick-ax to be secured in place; wrapped slide; wooden knob end; with leather carrier with belt loops

Australian Uniform and Equipment: Tunic; Hat; Pack & Equipment (ammo pouches, belt, canteen, entrenching tool carrier, haversack, cup); breeches; entrenching tool – combination pick & shovel; marked E&W Lucas LTD 1915; mess kit roll; boots (pair) – marked: Bradley Cockburn all Leather – Handmade; Paybook for Roy McGovern; Bayonet (scabbard, frog); Photo of Studio portrait of Australian Soldier – inscribed: From Brother 10/11/17

Dum, Canadian; marked: Whaley, Royce & Co., Limited – Makers, Toronto, Canada, 1916; wood and brass body; painted wooden rims; rope tensions, leather slides; belt hanger, Canadian; marked: 506EE; drumsticks, wooden;

Bugle, British; brass; marked: Henry Keats & Sons, 105 & 103 Mathias RD, London N, 1917, 19 and with broad arrow acceptance mark; mouthpiece probably a replacement

Fez/Shako; Bosniak Muslim. Hungarian naval pilot’s rank insignia braid for a Hauptmann (Captain) of two gold braids divided by a black stripe; officer’s rosette with FJI (Franz Josef I) in center; Austrian front plate with Hungarian Naval aviation wings of silver with blue fabric backing the anchor; black tassel from patent leather top; Hungarian aviation buttons; cap badges: Franz Josef, oak leaves with acorns, letter F and 6 for Flight No. 6; marked on liner: Janos Lasi

Fez, Bosniak Muslim Hungarian air service ground crew; reddish brown Fez with black tassel; woven interior construction; label: Im Krieg und Frieden mit dem Volker Fürs Vaterland Wahlspruch Kaiser Karl I; front button for Kaiser Karl; cap badges: Hungarian service, air service; Yellow and black ribbon with white star, enameled Hungarian shield, letter F and Number 6; Inscribed Ö Sindra

Shako, parade; Hungarian air service; Flik 6; front plate Hungarian with air service badge; shako cord for an officer – leutnant, oberleutnant; yellow & black cloth cord and tassels; leutnant star on back; handpainted Hungarian shield on back;
number 6; bomb insignia; Hungarian buttons for chin strap; marked on liner: L. Tegci; yellow horse hair brush

2015.34 – Charissa Smith and Steven Brown, Arlington, VA
Footlockers (trunks) two, Imperial German; marked for Hauptmann Haager; wood and metal construction; shipping tags present; handwritten itinerary originally tacked to lid of one box covers Haager’s military activities including 1914-1918.

2015.35 – Karen Gretak, Bellevue, WA: Given In Memory of Chris Greytak
Trench knuckle knife, U.S., Mark I, 1918; marked US 1918 LF & C [LF & C is for Landers, Frary & Clark, US cutlery company];

Two brass trench knuckle knives, made in France in 1918 for the US, Mark I Au Lion; one with stamped metal scabbard;

Trench knife, US; Model 1918 (actually produced late in 1917); marked L F & C, 1917; with painted metal and leather scabbard;

Fighting knife, British; marked I-XL George… [George Wostenholm & Sons, Sheffield, England]; with leather scabbard with belt loop;

Fighting knife, French, Modele 1916 Couteau Poignard “Avenger” (knife dagger); marked L Pradel;

2015.36 - Mayo Auction
Boys! Come Along You’re Wanted; unknown artist 1915 recruiting poster
Russian/Turkish/Austrian Newsprint Propaganda Posters

2015.37 - Robbie Vaughn, Pleasant Hill, MO
Colored print of General Pershing

2015.38 - Ann Mick, Northampton, MA
Forced March to the Front between Lonie and Mitulen, Poland, 19 July, 1915 by Andre Kertesz

2015.39 Debra Migemer, Blue Springs, MO
From the collection of Duane and Anneliese Schaller

Deutsch-Amerika
• March 10, 1917: Volume 3, Number 10
• June 9, 1917: Volume 3, Number 23
• August 11, 1917: Volume 3, Number 32
• October 27, 1917: Volume 3, Number 43
2015.40  Orton T. Begner, Rochester, NY
2 Photos of Frank Ernest Elkins

2015.41  Linda and Spencer Knight, Palm Desert, CA
From the service of Valentine J. Druggard
   Portrait Photograph

From the service of Corporal William G. Tice
   French map with journal entries on back

From Unknown Service
   Photograph of U.S. soldiers at an American training camp digging
   Leslie’s: March 16, 1916 edition
   Over There! Skilled Workers In the Air Service

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.42 - Kevin and Beth Borger, Overland Park, KS
From the service of Elizabeth Thorson Claypool, United States Army Nurse Corps, Base
   Hospital 28.

Photo Album

2015.43 – The National Museum of the Pacific War
2 Deck Chairs from RMS Lusitania Voyage 1907; Received as Souvenirs by Departing
   Passengers

2015.44 – Patricia I. Doss, Linda L. Doss, et. al: Columbia, MO
Pistol, German, Model 1896 Bergmann Schmeisser No. 3, 6.5mm; self-loader; loaded
   through a moveable plate on the right side; serial number 2312; marked: Patent
   Brevete SSDC and with Imperial acceptance marks; also marked with winged
   human symbol and Gaggenau – VCS [V.C.Schilling], Suhl; wooden grips; lanyard
   loop;

2015.45 – Nancy Cramer, Raymore, MO
From the service of Lawrence Felling, St. Joseph, MO; Corps of Engineers, American
   Expeditionary Forces:

Service coat, US, enlisted M1917; shoulder sleeve insignia for 32nd Engineer Regiment
   (Light Railway supplies to and from standard railway gauge lines) of black
   diamond bordered with red (railhead), white letters RB for Railway Battalion, red
   engineer insignia; two overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron, Private First
   Class rank insignia on right sleeve.
2015.46 – Joseph Zyla, Clinton, MO
Navy pilots dress shako, Austrian, silver eagle, wings, blue cloth under the Naval Anchor, trimmed in silverwire cords, has the black tall dress bush. side badges include: winged propeller, airplane pin, winged bird in wreath, pilots balloon pin, mini Naval wound badge, Italian navy wings pin, a Nr. 1 (unit) named inside.

Officer Fortress Artillery dress shako, Austrian; with black horsehair side bush with a unit enameled medal and ribbon attached to bush; with the gold "rose" FJ1, artillery front gold eagle with gold chain: unit badges on sides include: attack soldier badge, R27 badge, ribbon, gold eagle pin, machine gun badge on red (unit) shield, Franz Joseph artillery medal, Isonzo-Armee 1915 badge, edelweiss pin, etc. Tiller Vienna tag inside.

Uhlan Officers Shako, Austrian; red rabatt and gold. a beautiful black horsehair bush (like new) with the fold "rose" Eagle plate with "1" gold chinscales, side badges, wounded soldier, edelweiss badge, enamed cross with eagle FJ1 1914-16., had red & gold chain to hold bush.

Generals Shako, Austrian; three gold bands, with large gold eagle shield; gold heavy cords around shako with 2 tassel and rank knots on right side. side badges inside; large gold eagle on shield with "27" enameled war badge with Hungarian crown, Iron Cross, colors, etc. French badge pin, and gold "1916" war eagle. Maker’s label inside and named, has large gold "rose" over eagle and a tall white feather parade bush over rose. With the black leather cover for the "rose" and the round container for the feather bush, with his name, etc. inside label with his name, etc. for Major General H. T. Czibulka, rank -ritter v. Gh R. commander of the 8 Korps Hq. Prague. won Orders: Iron Crown 1909, K.&K. Geheime Rate 1904, Stephen Order 1905, Maria Thes. 1902.

2015.47 – Purchase, Mohawk Arms, Bouckville, NY
Field Jacket, Austro-Hungarian; Air Service; field grey wool; Hauptmann (Captain) rank on collar (3 gold stars); balloon insignia for the beginnings of the Flying Corps became the insigna for the Air Service instituted in 1916; black unit stripes on collar; Pilot’s breast badge on right breast pocket of bronze eagle and green enameled wreath topped by the Imperial crown and with the FJI (Franz Joseph I) shield; the pilot’s badge was made by J. Zimbler, Vienna; the Ottoman War Medal instituted in 1915 was awarded for bravery and the Ottoman Empire’s allies could be awarded it as well. There are thread ribbons on the left breast for medals; the silver metal pebble finish buttons are marked on the reverse: Extra Fein; dated inside 1917.
2015.48 - William Wellman, Sherman Oaks, CA
From the service of William Wellman, fighter pilot in the Lafayette Flying Corps.

Book: The Man and His Wings: William A. Wellman and the Making of the First Best Picture
Service Flag
Pamphlet: Lafayette Escadrille and Flying Corps: Address List of Pilots and Relatives
Pamphlet: Lafayette Flying Corps
Certificate: Brevet D'Aviateur Militaire
Photographs and Postcards

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.49 – Joseph Zyla, Clinton, NY
Parade feather brush, Austrian, for officer's shako; named to Major General Hubert von Czibulka [see 2015.46.4]; white feathers attached to bronze holder and shako wire; with shipping tube marked for Czibulka, dated 1904, also numbered 1732;

Sash for officer; Austrian; yellow silk interwoven with two black silk yarn stripes; tassel knot embroidered FJI (for Franz Joseph I); with gilded clamp buckle; in box marked in pencil for Czibulka; maker's label inside lid for M. Neumann, Berlin; box is paper covered fibreboard.

2015.50 - Russ Czaplewski, Shawnee, KS
Enforced Peace
Germany of To-Day by George Stuart Fullerton

2015.51 – Burton, Deming, Mission, KS:
Patriotic Mothers Service Medal, Texas (U.S.); awarded to Mrs. A.B. Deming, Houston, TX, mother of Ralph Deming, Co. F, 31st Regiment, dated 1918; bronze pin with star on red, white and blue ribbon; inscribed on reverse: Presented by Houston Post, Roy G. Watson, President, Houston, Tex. 1918; attached to presentation card.

2015.52 – Mike Travis, Lees Summit, MO
Sword blades (2), U.S.; for Model 1913 (Patton) cavalry saber; marked LF&C [Landers, Frary & Clark Cutlery]; consecutive serial numbers 12 and 13; dated 1919; also marked U.S.; never assembled or issued.

2015.53 – Jean Kapulski, Houston, TX
Collar badge, New Zealand, for the 1st Canterbury Regiment; German tunic buttons (2).
2015.54 - Susan McIver Abernathy, Gainesville, GA
*From the service of David Marcus Grier, 37th Balloon Company, U.S. Army*

Service Coat, U.S., Model 1917; Signal Corps collar disc insignia
Pistol Web belt, U.S. Model 1910; Garrison belt officers’ Mills Manufacture; dated 1914
Sweetheart pin, U.S.; Air Service “Wings”
Wallet U.S. named to: D.M. Grier, 37th Balloon Company, U.S. army; poor condition
Panoramic photograph: 37th Balloon Company
Photographs
Card: National Association American Balloon Corps Veterans

*From the service of Sallie Lucretia McIver*
Photographs

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.55 - Joan E. Henricksen, Tinton Falls, NJ
*From the service of Pvt. Alfred Henricksen, Company A, 311th Infantry, 78th Division*

Letters
Memo from searcher with message from Alfred Henricksen to wife
Telegram regarding death at sea
Letter regarding death at sea
Memo – permission to wear wound chevron
Inscribed silk postcards
Button, U.S.; Jersey City Wishes you Godspeed Boys of 1918; small U.S. Flag attached
Identity Discs, U.S. for Alfred Henricksen

2015.56 – Richard Beach, Georgetown, TX
*From the service of Lloyd C. Beach, 117th Sanitary Train (Ambulance), 42nd Division, AEF:*

Service coat, U.S., M1917; with medical service red cross armband, medical service and
US collar disc insignia, 1 wound chevron, 2 overseas service chevrons, American
Legion and Purple Heart medal ribbons; manufacturer’s tag: Siegel Bros. &
Goodman, New York, Contract April 7, 1917;

Photographs of Beach, one showing missing right arm from his wounds;

Steel helmet, U.S., M1917; with shell fragment damage; identity disc; Purple Heart
medal;
2015.57 – Mary Nyquist Koons, Eugene, OR
From the service of Sergeant James Louis Boyle, 10th Sanitary Train, 26th Division, AEF:

Steel helmet, U.S., M1917; with post-war painted insignia of red cross and 101 ST on front; edge rim loose;

Photographs of Sgt. Boyle, April 29, 1919, date of discharge, Camp Devens, MA;

Booklet: Billets and Bullets of 37th Division by Don Palmer and Jack Koons, 1919;

Identity discs for James L. Boyle, #3752;

Shell art (small): one in shape of leg with puttees and boot and French helmet as cover for cigarette lighter tip; two pen or match holders made of cartridges set on shell fragments; shell art (vase), made from French 75mm shell casing;

French book, Cleon ou le Parfait Confident; historical; given to James Boyle during the American Legion pilgrimage to France in 1927 for the 9th American Legion Convention, sometimes called the Second American Expeditionary Force; it was given to him by a friend, A. Jaffelin, at Demigny, France, 22 September 1927.

2015.58 - Alice J. Ramsay, Lombard, IL
From the service of Lt. Stanley Scott, 56th Regiment, Battery E, Coast Artillery Corps

Booklet: Thirteen Months of War by Lt. Stanley Scott

2015.59 - Jim Houston, Kansas City, MO
Oval Portrait of Harold Turrell
  • Died May 3, 1917 at Vimy Ridge

2015.60 - Estate of Virginia Watson Jones, San Antonio, TX
19 black and white photographs
  • Some have American Press stamp on back
  • Some have caption information

2015.61 - Dale Crawford, Fort Collins, CO
Painted Service Certificate for Sgt. John I. Beckerman, Battery C, 306th Field Artillery, 77th Division

Photographs
  • 3 soldiers, wearing revolvers
  • 2 soldiers, 1 in wheelchair
  • Portrait photograph of a nurse
All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.62 – Karen Sisson, Titusville, FL
*From the service of PFC then 2nd Lieutenant Harry Hinman Sisson, Company E, 309th Engineers, 84th Division, American Expeditionary Forces:*

Violin case, unknown origin; carried by Sisson; painted in camouflage (typical German color scheme with black dividing lines; donor states it was painted by a German prisoner of war); stenciled on top: LT H.H. Sisson, 309th Eng’rs, A.E.F. France; contains violin and bow; violin label: Nicolaus Amatus, Made in Germany [factory made copy of Amatus violin, made between 1891-1914].

2015.63 - Jeanie Giesler, Lutz, FL
*From the service of Sgt. Cleveland H. Parker Battery D, 146th Field Artillery, 41st Division, AEF.*

Diary – Included Typed Transcription
2 Letters to Miss Minnie Dorranel
• 2 is in a Blue Envelope

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
• Discharge certificate

2015.64 - Barbara Walton, Neosho, MO
*Photographs – Attached to Album Pages with captions*
• Portrait Photographs
• U.S. Army Transport Kilpatric
• Interior Knights of Columbus Club Room at Le Mans France

2015.65 - Jeffrey M. Howards, Leavenworth, KS
*Sheet Music: The Americans Come! By Fay Foster*
• Inscription on front by Fay Foster

2015.66 - Janet E. Meleney, Manning, SC
*From the service of Henry Edmund Meleney, MD, USAMC*
• Photo Album
• Photo journal, *Visit to the Battle Front, April 1919*, with typed narrative and labeled photos
• Legal sized looseleaf book containing misc. ephemera and photographs

*From the service of Frank Lamont Meleney, MD, USAMC*
• Leather-bound diary MOU #1
From the service of Helen Seeley Clark (later Helen Meleney, Mrs. Frank Meleney), Red Cross Nurse
- Diary
- Scrapbook

Additional material to be accessioned:
- Sheet Music, On a Battlefield in France

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.67 - Marlene Reinders, West Bend, WI
Photo Album containing image from the Inter-Allied Games
2 Portrait Photographs of Roman Stoffel

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.68 - Charlie Daniells, Kansas City, MO
From the service of Corporal Percy Hiram Daniells, Company B, 29th Engineers.

Approximately 60 letters
Pamphlet: Company B, 29th Engineers
Photograph: Induction Day

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.69 - John D. Beatty, West Allis, WI
From the service of Harley Washburn 311th Engineers, 86th Division.

Armband: Green ties attached to olive drab rectangle. “National Army / I am from Wisconsin” printed on rectangle.
Card: On Active Service, YMCA
Pass: Military Police
Christian Science War Relief Committee – Reading Rooms and War Relief Depots
United States Navy Recruitment Letter
Letter to Mrs. Washburn regarding package delivery

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.70 - Nancy Taylor Miller, Vilonia, AR
From the service of Ensign Horace Richard Taylor, United States Naval Reserve

3 Journals
1 Typed Manuscript
Letters
All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

Trousers, Imperial German Navy, U-Boat service; winter weight white cotton fabric; button fly; back loop on waist band; one patch pocket on right front and right rear; illegible ink stamp on interior waist band.

2015.72 - Joan Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO
Post-war pen stand and inkwell, French, cast gilded metal; with miniature French Adrian steel helmet as covers for glass ink pots; center decoration of French Renault FT17 tank; plaque in pen holder channel states: Svr. De France; marked underneath: Made in France; some handwritten numbers, meaning unknown.

2015.73 - Colonel Chaplain Kenneth E. Lawson, Mount Holly, NJ
Steel helmet, relic, French, Adrian Model 1915; remnants of infantry front plate; found at Verdun battlefield in 1956 by Sallie Hart Willis Jesser partially buried; exhibits battle damage; possible post-find stabilizing materials applied to surface.

2015.74 – Douglas Laws, Round Rock, TX
*From the service of Paul Laws, Ambulance Company 167, Sanitary Train 117, 42nd Division, AEF:*

Pistol, Imperial German, Mauser, 7.65mm Model 1914; serial number 49521; marked: Waffenfabrik Mauser A-G, Oberndorf A.N. Mauser’s Patent; Imperial acceptance marks; wooden grips;

Diary, starting October 17, 1917; includes activities, also patients and wound descriptions, makes of ambulance tires, homefolks names and addresses; in green canvas holder;

Letters from Paul Laws to his mother and others;


2015.75 – Suzann Wilson, Carefree, AZ
Princess Mary Christmas box, British, 1914; distributed to all British Empire service men and women in the war in 1914-15; brass box marked for Christmas 1914; contents include: a greeting card from and a photograph of Princess Mary (daughter of King George V), cigarette packet with all cigarettes present, a loose tobacco packet from Lambert & Butler’s, Imperial Tobacco Co. (formed in 1901), unopened; brass box body cracked in one corner.

Collage artwork, U.S., (found in Missouri); the artwork has an image in the center of a U.S. soldier and a young woman surrounded by cut-outs of patriotic and
romantic phrases; dated January 1918; pasted onto the back of an advertising board for the Gray Tractor Co., Minneapolis (name change established in May 1917) with colorful graphic of a tractor in a farm field.

2015.76 – John Robert Cramer, Lenexa, KS
Rifle, Swedish, Mauser Model 96; dated 1901; 6.5mm; marked: Carl Gustafs Stads, Gevar Sfaktorl [Carl Gustav City Rifle Factory, Eskilstuna, Sweden]; serial number 85861; stock disk marked: Torpedam Overlag, STR with charted numbers;

Saber, US, Model 1913 (Patton) Cavalry; dated 1914; marked for Springfield Arsenal, serial number 21932; with service saber scabbard of hickory wood, covered with rawhide then olive drab webbing;

Bolo, U.S., Model 1917; marked for the Lafayette R. Plumb Co., St. Louis; also marked: US Model; with scabbard marked for Brauer Brothers, St. Louis;

Side sword, French, artillery; steel blade marked Henraux Jnf; brass handle and hand guard;

Side sword, possibly French; broad flat blade; brass hilt, wooden handle; marked: 221;

Glass canteen and leather carrier; marked: GF8 – 19078; with leather sling;

Binoculars, US, Warner & Swasey; marked: Prism Binoculars, Power 8, Cleveland, OH, USA March 19, 1902 (probably patent date); marked by hand: J.V.H.; with leather case, also marked by hand: J.V.H.

Binoculars, German, marked: Carl Zeiss, Jena; with leather strap;

Pocket watch, US; with 24 hour (military) dial; sweep second hand; marked on face: GCT; marked on back: RBB-W-510, AN 5740, MFR’s Part No. 33106, serial number 8386, Hamilton Watch Co.; the watch runs;

Vehicle clock, US, Waltham; bottom winding stem; no crystal, black watch face, white dial hands.

2015.77 - Don W. Fligge, Independence, MO
In the World War 1917-1918-1919: Fillmore County, Minnesota
Group Portrait: 6th Call Fillmore County, Selective Draft, July 26, 1918
2015.78 - Vivian Blair and Paul Warrington, Kansas City, MO
From the service of Sergeant Samuel R. Blair, 91st Aero Squadron, AEF.

History of the 91st Aero Squadron
Squadron Orders No. 20 – Leave of Absence
Oval Portrait of Sgt. Samuel R. Blair

2015.79 - Leah Ruehle, Smithville, MO
From the service of August H. Ringen, 163rd Depot Brigade, AEF.

The Medet: 163rd Depot Brigade, Camp Dodge Iowa

2015.80 - James H. Johnston, Bethesda, MD
The War Story of Harold Johnston by James H. Johnston

2015.81 - University of Kansas Press
The Russian Army in the Great War: The Eastern Front 1914-1917 by David R. Stone

2015.82 - Ronald Gronwald, Greensboro, NC
Uncle Sam’s Regulars on the Rhine and Elsewhere

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.83 - Irene Starr, Mission, KS
Photo collage - Comprised of 9 images (Father and 8 Sons in German Military)

2015.84 - Simone Moisan-Minhane, Latham, NY
From the service of Marcel Marc Julien, 2nd Company, 1st Battalion of Chasseurs, 43rd Division, French Army

Croix de Guerre
2 Extracts from Orders regarding Julien’s actions for receiving the Croix de Guerre
3 photographs of Julien (2 small, 1 large)

2015.85 - Lynn Hurd, Titusville, FL
Photo Album

Other donated material will not be accessioned.

2015.86 - Department of the Army, Ike Skelton Combined Army Research Library, Fort Leavenworth, KS

Captured German Documents
2015.87 - Charlene Stackhouse, Overland Park, KS
Art Print – Depicting U.S. soldiers advancing with tanks in background

2015.88 - Bill Howell, Wahiawa, HI
“Spirit of 1917” U.S. Marines recruitment poster

2015.89 - Doris Ross, Phoenix, AZ
From the service of William Hilling, Supply Company, 331st Infantry, 83rd Division, AEF.

Diary
Permission to be Absent Memo

2015.90 - Daniel Cullison, Ellerslie, GA
From the service of PFC William F. Cullison, Company B, 29th Engineers, AEF.

Photographs
- Portrait of William F. Cullison
- Portrait of William F. and Marth Cullison

Field Wound Tag for Gun Shot Wound in Thigh
Typed memoir (4 pages, incomplete)
Approximately 40 letters

2015.91 - Cheryl Daniels, Hastings, MI
From the service of Arthur F. Young, Sr., Aero Photographer at the 2nd Aero Instruction Center (AIC) in France.

Photo Album
Miscellaneous Photographs

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.92 - Leslie MacDonald, Los Angeles, CA
The Independent – Bound Volumes
- Volume 78: April – June 1914
- Volume 79: July – September 1914
- Volume 80: October – December 1914
- Volume 81: January – March 1915
- Volume 82: April – June 1915
- Volume 83: July – September 1915
- Volume 84: October – December 1915
- Volume 85: January – March 1916
- Volume 86: April – June 1916
- Volume 87: July – September 1916
• Volume 88: October – December 1916
• Volume 89: January – March 1917
• Volume 90: April – June 1917
• Volume 91: July – September 1917
• Volume 92: October – December 1917
• Volume 93: January – March 1918
• Volume 94: April – June 1918
• Volume 95: July – September 1918
• Volume 96: October – December 1918
• Volume 97: January – March 1919
• Volume 98: April – June 1919

*The Saturday Evening Post* – July 15, 1916
*The Graphic* – December 29, 1917
*Country Life in the War* – December 1918
*Collier’s*
• July 18, 1914
• August 15, 1914
• September 19, 1914
• January 2, 1915
• January 23, 1915
• May 29, 1915
• March 11, 1916
• December 16, 1916
• February 10, 1917
• May 19, 1917
• May 26, 1917
• November 23, 1919

*The Ottoman Army 1914-1918: Disease & Death on the Battlefield* by Hikmet Özdemir

*The Headlong Fury: A Novel of World War One* by J. Fred MacDonald

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

**2015.93 - Steve Messenger, Hale, MI**

*From the service of Clare Rutter Messenger who was stationed at Carruthers Field with the U.S. Army, 1917-1919.*

Signed bi-plane canvas – Includes illustrations and signatures of men stationed at Carruthers Field
2015.94 - Jeannie Brennan, Sackets Harbor, NY
*From the service of Sgt. Carroll J. Grinnell, Company C, 107th Infantry, 27th Division, AEF. Had been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel by end of World War II.*

_Camp Merritt: The Camp Beautiful_
_Canada Victory Souvenir_

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.95 - Inkwater Press
*Flowers from No Man’s Land: Letters to Mother from the Front Lines, World War I, France*

2015.96 – Jannine D. Coulson, Independence, MO
*From the service of Albert Henry Daniel, 110th Field Signal Battalion, 35th Division, American Expeditionary Forces:*

Telegraph sending key and receiver; notebook with hand written sending codes and itinerary, in leather case

2015.97 – Anonymous
Decorative artwork, copper tray or shallow bowl, U.S.; made by Ralph Grimm, formerly of the 355th Infantry, 89th Division, AEF; Grimm lost both legs at the Meuse Argonne battle. He learned metal and silver smithing at Walter Reed Army Hospital as his recovery therapy and went on to operate his own business; tray has incised stylized decoration of plants and animals; marked on bottom: Grimm with 89th Division insignia of rolling MW (Midwest); 13 cm. diameter.

2015.98 – Francis Streeter, Wakefield, MA
*From the service of Francis V. Streeter, Ambulance SSU 64, then USAAS Sanitary Unit 586, AEF; Croix de Guerre recipient:*

Medal, French, Croix de Guerre with bronze star; on ribbon;

Identity discs (2), U.S., No. 10598 for Private Streeter;

Ribbon medals for Croix de Guerre, Croix de Guerre with bronze star, Victory Medal with 4 battle stars, VFW; Marksmanship badge, U.S., for Streeter’s service with the Lawrence, MA Lightguards, 1911-13;

Medal, U.S., service from City of Medford, MA;

Shoulder strap, Imperial German, for Baden Infantry Regiment Kaiser Friedrich III, No. 114;
Victory Medal with 5 battle clasps for Montdidier-Nyon, Aisne, Oise-Aisne, Aisne-Marne, Defensive Sector;

photograph of Streeter with French Adrian helmet in front of SSU ambulance, tinted;

Certificate of Croix de Guerre dated 1928;

Order No. 14.384 from general Headquarters French Armies of the East for USAAS Sanitary Unit 586 for August 30-31, 1917;

Order No. 14.387 for Francis V. Streeter, Section 586 for July 22, 1918;

Booklet with hand-written names and addresses.

2015.99 - Ilia Shapiro, Aurora, CO
Gymnasterka (pullover tunic); Imperial Russian; enlisted (udarki); M1912; heavy cotton material pieced to make whole garment; offset neck opening with 4 wooden buttons; shoulder boards of red and black for Kornilou Division; General Lavr Kornilov was an Imperial general who unsuccessfully attempted to overthrow the Provisional Government established after the Revolution in February 1917; as head of the White Russian forces in the Don River Region, Kornilov was killed in 1918 and the unit disbanded;

Cossak trousers (Sharovari), Imperial Russian; cavalry; dark blue wool with wide red stripes down both legs; quilted waistband with wooden buttons for closure and suspenders attachment; white cotton lining for waistband; drawstring closures at ankles; either Don, Siberian or Kuban Cossaks

2015.100 - Kansas City Friends of the Library, Kansas City, MO
Books
- *Canada in Flanders - Vol 2 - The Official Story of the Canadian Expeditionary Force* by Lord Beaverbrook
- *What Really Happened At Paris* Edited by Edward M. House and Charles Seymour
- *Through the Fog of War* by B.H. Liddell Hart
- *The Memoirs of Prince Max of Baden - Vol 1* by Prince Max of Baden
- *Wilfred Owen - A Biography* by Jon Stallworthy
- *Red Wine of Youth - A Life of Rupert Brooke* by Arthur Stringer
- *I Was a German* by Ernst Toller
- *Mimi and Toutou's Big Adventure - The Bizarre Battle of Lake Tangayika* by Giles Foden
All other donated material will not be accessioned but used to benefit the Museum’s collection.

2015.101 – Janet E. Meleney, Manning, SC
*Lest You Forget --- France 1918-1919* by Helen Seeley Clark

2015.102 - John Rutz, Perrysburg, OH
Sheet Music
- *Mother and Sweetheart* by Mary S. Cahill
- *A Letter From “Over There”* by Mary S. Cahill

2015.103 - Joseph Grasela, Leavenworth, KS
*The Transport Ace*
- Tuesday, September 2, 1919
- Wednesday, September 3, 1919
- Thursday, September 4, 1919
- Friday, September 5, 1919
- Saturday, September 6, 1919

2015.104 - Walter Johnson, Shoreview, MN
*From the service of Walfrid O. Johnson, Company D, 342nd Machine Gun Battalion, 89th Division, AEF.*

Diary
Reunion Letter – November 18, 1941
Roll of Honor Certificate – Includes Roster of Comrades

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.105 - Ronald Andersen, Odenton, MD
*From the service of Private First Class Carl O. Jensen, Quartermaster Corps, AEF.*

Honor Discharge Certificate
Permission Pass

*From the service of Hugo Franz Enzmann, Landsturm (Assault) Infantry Regiment No. 6, Austro-Hungarian Army.*

Death Notice for Hugo Enzmann
Diary

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
2015.106 - Clarice McGraw, Hutchinson, KS
*From the service of Corporal Paul B. Cooper, Company C, 603rd Engineers.*

Company C, 603rd Engineers Roster
Photograph of Paul B. Cooper
Approximately 15 Letters

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.107 - Ingrid Johnson, Omaha, NE
*From the service of Private Sidney M. Johnson, Company A, 132nd Infantry, 33rd Division, AEF.*

2 Service Medals for Henry County, Illinois
Pamphlet – *The Story of the 132nd Infantry AEF*
9 Inscribed Postcards from Sidney M. Johnson to Family
Misc. Ephemera Related to the Death (KIA) of Sidney M. Johnson
2 Letters from Friends and Family regarding death of Sidney M. Johnson
Certificate from 33rd Division

From the 1931 Gold Star Mother’s Pilgrimage of Josephine Johnson

Tiffany Medal with neck ribbon and badge ribbon – box included
French Souvenir badge for Mrs. Johnson
Ship’s table flag and 2 American flags in traveling tube
Silk Poppy - Pressed
Certificate – Accompanies Tiffany medal
Misc. Ephemera and official correspondence related to pilgrimage
Photographs – includes glass slide
Diary
Correspondence sent to Josephine Johnson while on pilgrimage
Correspondence received by Josephine Johnson from women met on pilgrimage
*The American War Mother:* June 1931, Volume 8, Number 4

2015.108 - Carolinas Aviation Museum, Charlotte, NC
Signal Corps Photo – 13 1/8 x 18 ½ inches

2015.109 - James Miller, Independence, MO
German Photographs
German Inscribed Postcards
German Silk Ribbon

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
2015.110 - Claire L. Coleman, Fairfax, VA
From the service of Sgt. John Conway, Motor Truck Company No. 435, Motor Supply Train No. 413

Roster of Company – Motor Truck Company No. 435, Motor Supply Train No. 413

2015.111 - Tetsuo Araki, New York, NY
2 Japanese Photo Albums
- 1 is Pre-war
- 1 is Siberian Expedition

2015.112 - Mark Fredlake, Avon Park, FL
The Indian
- Volume I, No. 2: April 22, 1919
- Volume I, No. 6: May 20, 1919
- Volume I, No. 8: June 3, 1919
- Volume I, No. 9: June 10, 1919
- Volume I, No. 10: June 17, 1919
- Volume I, No. 11: June 24, 1919
- On the High Seas

The Second Division: American Expeditionary Forces

2015.113 – Michael Wee and Stephanie Warmund, Kansas City, MO
Equipment basket, British, for Battery Quartermaster Sergeant, saddlers; mortar battery; basket is wicker construction with rawhide reinforcement panels for corners, fiber handles; black tarred canvas top and side flap is marked with white stenciled paint: BQMS [Battery Quartermaster Sergeant], 231 M Bty [231st Trench Mortar Battery formed 27 June 1916, 74th Yeomanry Division], numbers that appear to be 2 and 9, Saddlers, Sudbury; wooden bottom skid marked: Finch, Glo’ster 1916 [Finch Basket makers, Gloucester, England]; marked on back with broad arrow acceptance mark; interior is zinc box; leather straps and buckles [modern leather treatment]; forged metal hinges and sliding bolt with some damage;

2015.114 – Jeff Shrader, Burfordville, MO
Grave markers, European; removed from original cemeteries when soldiers’ remains were moved to more permanent cemeteries and these were gathered by a private Belgian museum; the markers are British, German, French and French colonial Muslim.

2015.115 – Karen Van Voorst Turner, Mission Hills, KS
Costume, U.S., worn by Bernice Rutherford (Van Voorst Hanback) one of the ceremonial Vestal Virgins at the Site Dedication of the Liberty Memorial, November 1, 1921;
the cotton muslin outfit consists of a pullover blouse, long skirt with applied decorations and 2 waist sashes with the same applied decoration.

Photograph of the Vestal Virgins at the dedication with names information chart attached, Bernice is on far left front row wearing the costume; also large print of the same photograph

2015.116 – Jay Newton, Wichita, KS
Bronze plaque, French language, for the official deployment of the Escadrille N. 124 (Lafayette Escadrille) with the French Army on April 20, 1916; the plaque is a copy of the one placed on the monument at Luxeuil Les Bains, France in July 1967; Charles Dolan, one of the original American volunteers in the Lafayette Escadrille was present at the ceremony in 1967; donor states that this plaque was from a building at Wichita University (now Wichita State University) that was torn down. The date of its placement there has not been determined yet.

2015.117 – Eloise Lindley Wilson, Muleshoe, TX
Donated by the family of David Carlton Lindley in honor of Amanda Elizabeth Jackson Lindley
Pieced quilt top, US, made from printed cloth badges that read: Veteran of the Great War; made by Amanda Elizabeth Jackson Lindley; the badges were probably produced to be issued to veterans in a post-war parade or reunion.

2015.118 – Randy Mason, Kansas City, MO
Pistol, Imperial German, P08 (Luger); 8 mm; serial number 3152; dated 1918; made at DWM arsenal; with Imperial acceptance marks.

C.E. Box Respirator (gas mask and carrier) (3), US, 1917-18; Gas mask and carrier, German, filter dated 1917

2015.120 - Leslie Cottrell, Peoria, AZ
From the service of Sgt. 1st Class William Cottrell, Flying School Det. Rich Field Texas then Supply Det., Air Service, AEF

Rich Field Flyer: Vol 1, No. 9 February 6, 1919
Photographs
- Portrait of William Cottrell
- 2 of William Cottrell flying
- Enlisted Pilots of Rich Field
Promotion Certificate
Certificate – Successfully passed Enlisted Military Aviator tests
Honorable Discharge – 2 copies (was enlisted twice)
2015.121 – Mark Hough, Bothell, WA
Materials from Women Telephone Operators, U.S. Signal Corps:

Uniform consisting of tunic with insignia, skirt, blouse, overseas cap and brown leather gloves worn by Olive Shaw from Maine; photograph of Olive Shaw in uniform;

Insignia for telephone operator, Service of Supply shoulder sleeve insignia; overseas service chevrons, Signal Corps hat cord for hat;

Identity discs for Jane L. Lang, Anna (also spelled Anne) Campbell;

Identity bracelets for Anne (Anna) Marie Campbell;

From Merle Anderson: wrist watch, Duchess model [note from Anderson that it still runs], a marking label for Appareils Téléphoniques, O. Brunet 57 Rue Sedaine, Paris; a marking label for Société Industrielle des Téléphones, 25 Rue du 4 Septembre, Paris; insignia; paper knife (broken blade) with figure of Napoleon as the handle; doll with telephone operator’s uniform made by Merle Anderson, [note in box with doll]: This doll is dressed in replica of uniforms worn by Signal Corps telephone operators. She [the doll] appeared on recent TV program [with Merle Anderson in 1960s or early 1970s];

Documents including passport, work permit (French), photograph, telegrams, orders for Anna Marie Campbell;

2 photo/document booklets: Memento of the Telephone Operators units Signal Corps, Christmas 1918 France;

Citation, US, for Operator at Large Florence F. Keyser for Exceptionally Meritorious and Conspicuous Services at Chaumont, France, dated 2 June 1919, signed by John J. Pershing;

Poster, YMCA: Back Our Girls Over There; featured women telephone operators, cut down in size, possibly owned by operator Jane L. Bellard;

Spoon and napkin ring taken as souvenirs from converted German Hamburg liner troopship by Signal Corps telephone operator; spoon dated 1914;

3 document boxes filled with original war period documents and photographs; transcripts and legal documents from surviving Signal Corps operators 1970s for gaining military status for their service; periodicals, publications, correspondence; original tickets, passes, food coupons;
Correspondence and photographs of Adele Hoppock;

From Jane Lang Bellard (Seattle): religious pocket plaque brass with Lord’s Prayer; lapel pin for Women’s Overseas Service League; Victory Medal ribbon with one bronze star; charm for charm bracelet in shape of binoculars when looked through at light photos of nude females can be seen;

Sign for telephone switchboard office; printed on cardboard; reads: Code your messages when phoning remember that the Boche (German) has his ears open – any loose talk may mean a good man lost to our country; broken in center [mended September 2015]; holes from thumbtacks in corners.

2015.122 – Tony Hall, Kansas City, MO
Bugle, marked Czechoslovakia (October 1918 on); brass; Bayonet, US, for Krag-Jorgenson rifle; dated 1902; with steel scabbard;

2013.123 – Robert James Young, London, United Kingdom
For the Service of Rifleman Henry Lewis, King’s Royal Rifle Corps:

Memorial plaque, British Empire, 1919; for Henry Lewis died in the war; bronze; also called the King’s Penny or Dead Penny; given to next of kin of those who lost their lives on active service during the war’

Hard paper folder for memorial plaque; shows some damage;

Parchment scroll for above and printed letter from King George V for the memorial plaque presentation; mailing tube for both;

Cloth epaulet title, British, for King’s Royal Rifle Corps; embroidered letters on wool cloth with straps for sliding over epaulet

2015.124 – Kenneth Johnson, Grand Lake, CO
Brought back from the overseas service of Peder Overom:

Carbine (musketoon), French Berthier Model 1892 for artillery troops; 8 mm; serial number 32445; dated 1893; St. Etienne Arsenal marked; no ramrod;

Carbine (short rifle), Imperial German; Model KAR 98; serial number 8585; 8mm; Erfurt Arsenal dated 1917;

Bayonet, epee, French; cruciform blade; rusted condition
**2015.125** - Kansas City Public Library, Kansas City, MO

*The Supreme Command 1914-1918: Volume 2* by Lord Hankey

*Promise of Greatness - The War of 1914-1918* edited by George A. Panichas

*The Only Possible Peace* by Frederic C. Howe

*The Little Ships* by Gordon Holman

*The Fleet in the First World War - Volume 1, Operations of the Russian Fleet* edited by N. B. Pavlovich

*The Peace Conference Day by Day* by Charles T. Thompson

*Popular Arts of the First World War* by Barbara Jones and Bill Howell

**2015.126** - John Mizell for the Californias.Org from the collection of Captain Timothy J. Sloat, USMC, Santa Cruz, CA

- Tunic, German; Feldgrau wool; in style of M1907 Tunic with 5 button Front
- Attila (Tunic), German, Hussar
- Great coat (overcoat), German; M1915 Prussian troops universal overcoat
- Mittens (pair), German
- Field cap (Feldmutz), German, enlisted, M1907
- Field cap, officer’s, German; M1917
- Kepi, French; enlisted; horizontal blue wool with black brim
- Kepi, French colonial; enlisted; M1914
- Cap (capello), Italian; Aplini troops M1910
- Officer’s black cap, Austrian
- Beret, French, for *Chasseurs Alpin*
- Side cap, Austrian, for cavalry
- Sheet-steel Protective skull cap, French; pre-M1915 Adrian helmet
- Life preserver vest; U.S.; from the troop transport U.S.S. Leviathan
  - Troop billet card, green ticket for compartment FRS-3, I Deck amidship
  - Photo postcards of the Leviathan
- Leather jerkin, British made
- Pith helmet, Imperial German; with officer’s national cockade on front
- Quarter’s sign, German; metal plate
- Winter cap, Hungarian
- Peaked leather cap; German driver motorized troops
- Framed photograph Belgian; early war photograph of carabinier in full uniform
- Framed photograph, French; photograph of French soldier in 27th Infantry Regiment
- Domed photograph, Austrian soldier
- Doll, German
- Grease tin for equipment, French
- Souvenir tin, French
- Insulated bottle for liquid (thermos type), U.S.
- Glass bottle, country unknown; for liquid poison gas
- Card with attached medallions, Canadian
- Waist belt, British
- French tunic; M1913 Officer’s tunic
• French Legion of Honor, 1870 type
• French Croix de Guerre, 1914-1918
• French Croix de Guerre, instituted 1921
• Aguillette (cord)
• French overseas Medal
• French medal; for Battle of St. Mihiel, 12-15 Sept. 1918
• French medal for Verdun, February 1916

Waist belt, French

_Phillips Academy, Andover in the Great War_ edited by Claude Moore Fuess
_Cartoons Magazine vol 6 no 4, October 1914_ by Anonymous
_Deutsche Kolonien_ by Anonymous
_Koloniafriegerdanf Kalender 1916_ by Anonymous
_Kriegs Album vol 1 no 14 29 May 1915_ by Anonymous
_Souvenir of the United States Naval Training Station, San Francisco 1917_ by Anonymous
_German Prisoners in Great Britain_ by Anonymous
_The Blockade 1914-1919 - Before the Armistice and After: Oxford Pamphlets on World Affairs No. 17_ by W. Arnold-Forster
_Der Feldgraue Fratz Band 25_ by Artur Losich
_The Journal of Submarine Commander von Forstner_ by Commander von Forstner
_Dear Folks at Home_ compiled by Kemper F. Cowing and edited by Courtney Ryley Cowing

Photographs

2015.127 - Linda Navatto, Old Town, FL
Panoramic Photo – U.S.S. Chester with German torpedo

2015.128 - Edwin and Mary Long, Kansas City, MO
From the service of 1st Lt. Forrest E. Long, 342nd Machine Gun Battalion, 89th Division, AEF.

Diary
Identity Card
Photographs from Peace Conference at Versailles

2015.129 - The Mary Baker Eddy Library, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, MA
Letter – January 14, 1918 from Everett Thompson

2015.130 - Tom Briscoe, Lees Summit, MO
Official Record of the 129th Field Artillery, 60th Field Artillery Brigade, 35th Division
United States Veterans Bureau letter regarding Adjusted Service Certificate
Pamphlet – _Instructions for the Guidance of Applicants for the Bonus_
2015.131 - Elaine Herring, Houston, TX
*Evacuation Hospital No. 15 A.E.F.*
Photographs

2015.132 - Ron and Patty Marshall, Springfield, MO
*From the service of Bernard Scott Budge, Company D, 5th Battalion, Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders*

The 79th News No. 134 Inverness, April 1916
*5th (Service) Battalion - Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders*
Letter – Dated October 6, 1915
Photographs
Inscribed Postcard

2015.133 – Robbie Vaughn, Pleasant Hill, MO
Ring, German, souvenir; with miniature 1914 Iron Cross medal in center; side floral design; sold in the Gold for Iron fund-raising campaigns.

2015.134 – Jayne Hensen, Overland Park, KS
War service medal, U.S.; for State of Wyoming; bronze medal with pin attachment.

2015.135 – John B. Riley, Overland Park, KS
Ambulance supplies box, U.S., Army Medical Department; metal box painted red; marked with caduceus and red cross and marked: Ambulance Box; top strap handle on hinged lid; interior of lid has attached paper label describing contents with some pencil notations.

2015.136 - Amy Lind and Susan Hemingway, Orchard Park, NY
*From the service of Pvt. Austin John Kintz, Aerial Photo Section #68, Gerstner Field, Lake Charles, LA*

3 Photo Albums

2015.137 - Peter Savage, Baltimore, MD
*American at War – A Handbook of Patriotic Education References* edited by Albert Bushnell Hart
*The Case of Belgium in the Present War* by Anonymous
*The Deportation of Women and Girls from Lille* by Anonymous
*Germany Not Guilty in 1914* by M.H. Cochran
*Recent Revelations of European Diplomacy* by G.P. Gooch

2015.138 - Robert McCarty, De Soto, KS
Die Deutschen Ostseeprovinzen by Anonymous
Unser Ostpreussen, teil 1 by Anonymous
Unser Ostpreussen, teil 2 by Anonymous

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.139 - Gordon and Martha Gerstenkorn, West Chester, PA
*From the service of Dr. H. Winnett Orr.*

French sampler created by an 8-year old girl – includes a short tribute to the Allies

2015.140 - Floyd J. DeWitt, Richmondville, NY
*From the service of Edward Harrison, AEF.*

Enlistment Certificate for Edward Harrison
Advertisement – Tobacco Ball

2015.141 - Wayne Hart, Sioux Falls, SD
*From the service of Daniel Spier*

Photographs
Postcards

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.142 - Craig Pennington, Bradenton, FL
*From the service of Private First Class Clarence Allison Pennington, Company F, 110th Infantry, 28th Division, AEF*

Letter Collection
Inscribed Postcards
Silk Postcard

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.143 - Murray T. Jackson III, Huntersville, NC
*From the service of Murray Threadgill Jackson, AEF.*

2 Diaries

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2015.144 - Mary Snook, Alma, CO
*Gift in memory of Lt. Col. Howard Pershing Snook by his family.*

Letter written to Howard Pershing Snook, signed by John J. Pershing
Shoulder boards for Oberleutenant Karl Schneider, Pair, for Prussian 75th Infantry Regiment, Bremen (1 Hanseatichs), IX Army Corps; Oberleutenant pips present

Shoulder boards, Lieutenant, for No. 18 Field Artillery Regiment, 2 Brandeuburgischs; red piping; 1 pair, 1 single

Shoulder boards, pair, Lieutenant; for Fusilier Regiment Königin Nr. 86, IX Army Corps (Schleswig-Holsteinsches); Prussian; cypher is intertwined V and A with Imperial crown at Top

Medal, Friedrich August Cross, Oldenburg; instituted Sept. 1914, as decoration for meritorious service; 1st class badge; 45 mm across blackiron cross patée; initials FA on central medallion; black metal; domed screw back; dated 28.12.17; Karl Schneider

Ribbon for Fridrich August cross (worn in lieu of actual medal) for combatants – rich deep blue with red side stripes

Medal, Friedrich August Cross, Oldenburg; 1st class badge; pin back; Iron

Hat plates (2), Landwehr cross; For Baden Mecklenburg: Oldenburg, Braunschweig, Thüring, Staafen; tab back

Spiked helmet plate for Prussian Garde du Corps; center with black eagle surrounded by words: SUUM CUI QUE

Spiked helmet plate for Mecklenberg-Schwerin; silver metal with numerous symbols on center badge including a griffon, bull and armored arm

Helmet plate for Saxony; striped center with crown on top

Helmet badge for Stern d Schwarz, Adlerordens; silver metal with Suum Cuique in Center

Parade dress shoulder board badges (3) for Fusilier Regiment Königin Nr 86, IX Army Corps (Schleswig-Holstein); Prussian; cypher is intertwined v and A; gold metal; (unit formed 1866);
Parade dress shoulder board cypher badges (2) for Grendier Regiment König Friedrich Wilhelm II (I. Schlesisches) N. 10; 6th Army Corps, unit formed 1808; intertwined F and R over II

Parade dress shoulder board badges (2) for Lieb Grebadier Regiment, König Friedrich Wilhelm III (I. Branden Gurgisches) Nr. 8; gold metal intertwined F R Over III; 3rd Army Corps

Ulanks cord for Ulan Regiment; Silver thread

Parade dress shoulder board badges (4) for Saxon Thüringisches Infantry Regiment Nr. 153, Altenburg II Merseburg; 4th Army Corps; gold metal cypher of intertwined loops with 3 squares in center

Parade dress shoulder board badges: Imperial crowns; numbers Lieutenant rank insignia

Identity disk; for Ober Lt. [Karl] Schneider, Spremberg, Lausitz, Langestr. 15 Infantry Regiment 75, 5th Company; brass disc with dividing cuts in center; two holes for neck string

Wound badges (3): black for 1-2 wounds, solid badge; silver for 3 to 4 wounds; one is cut-out style; both pin back

Iron Cross, 1st Class; flat type with pin back; pin marked: SW (Sy & Wagner, Berlin); in presentation box

Iron Cross, 1st Class; Flat type Gut slightly convex; flat pin; no marks discernible; with presentation box

Spiked helmet front plate; brass; Prussian; screw posts with nuts

Iron Cross, 1st Class; flat type; flat pin; marked: KO (Konigliches Münzamt, Berlin)

Iron Cross, 2nd Class; no ribbon attached

Ribbons for Iron Cross; 2 still in waxed paper envelope

Medal, Saxon, Saxe-Ernestine House Order; instituted 1833; Medal of merit in silver; Puke Ernest on one side and Fideliteret constanter on reverse (Faithful and Constant); ribbon wine red with green side stripes & very thin black line on inner side of green stripes: in presentation box dated 14.12.1914; note written below date: Fritz;

Assorted badges, coins
Photographs
Correspondence
Misc. Ephemera

Non-Accessioned World War II Materials associated with Karl Schneider’s service. The materials are not accessioned but will be used to benefit the museum:

- Officer’s Leather trench coat
- Shoulder board insignia
- Collar insignia
- Medal ribbons and medals
- Loving cup from Free Hanol Town of Bremen
- Presentation plate

**2015.147** - Mike Thompson, San Angelo, TX
British photographs

**2015.148** – Marilyn Fenton, Shawnee, KS
*From the service of Fred Daniel Fenton:*

Pistol, U.S. manufacture; self-loading .32 caliber automatic Harrington & Richardson, Worcester, MA; the pistol was manufactured under an agreement with Webley & Scott, Birmingham, England, 1910-1914.

**2015.149** - Mark A. Rydell, Golden Valley, MN
*From the service of Sgt. Edward T. Rydell, Company C, 56 Engineers*

German Shoulder Boards
German company button, field cap cockade
French Croix de Guerre medal
Stained glass window fragment from European cathedral
Pouch for Khaki Komfort Kushion
Misc. German Language Ephemera
Misc. Ephemera
Letters
Christmas Dinner 1918 Menu
U.S.S. Rijndam Instructions for Troops
Notebook
State of Minnesota Proclamation

Not Accessioned:
Leggings, German Belt, Cartridges, 37mm Projectile, Assorted Buttons
2015.150 – Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO
Neck stocks (cloths), Imperial German; the neck stocks (halstuch) were worn around the
neck over the collar-less under shirts of the enlisted men to protect the neck
from the tunic fabric; one is black cloth marked: B.A.VI 1914 (for Clothing Depot,
6th Army Corps); one is green cloth marked: Matthias Müller Königl. Hoflieferant
Militär Effecten U. Waffen Fabrik, Leipzig Klostergasse 8-10;

Souvenir banner, U.S., blue cloth with gold tape edge; embroidered: Montabauer,
Germany, 1918-1919, Co. D., 1st MST (Motor Supply Train) and with a red
numeral 1 (1st Division) in wreath.

2015.151 – Joe R. Eulberg, Westerville, OH
From the service of Cyril H. Gaudreau (also spelled Goodrow), U.S. Naval Reserve,
Seaman 2nd Class; U.S. S.C. #128 (Sub Chaser) and U.S. Naval Base #25, Corfu,
Greece:

Boat flag No. 9, U.S. Navy; removed from S.C. #128 when decommissioned July 5, 1919;
according to recollections of Seaman Gaudreau he removed it from the boat as
the last seaman on board; wool flag with a 13 star field and 9 stripes; stamped
on edge: U.S. Boat Flag No. 9, Navy Yard, New York, March 1915; the U.S. Navy
Boat Flag was authorized under Executive Order 1637 in 1912 to preserve the
custom holding in the Navy for many years of 13 stars for Boat Flags, the Order
held until 1917; No. 9 came from the patriotic separatists groups in the colonies
prior to the American Revolution who adopted the separation from Great Britain
sentiments expressed by British Parliamentarian John Wilkes in publication
Number 45 of the periodical North Briton, April 23, 1763 and to hide those
radical ideas the colonists used 4+5=No.9;

Souvenir beaded “snake,” Ottoman Empire; green and brown diamond pattern on back,
white beads on underside with black beads spelling out: TURKISH PRISONERS
1918 and under the chin, the letter A; made by the beaded crochet method or
weaving on small looms. Crochet beaded snakes were the most popular of the
beaded souvenirs created in the prisoner of war camps; a snake is basically a
tube, a very easy shape to make with bead crochet. Secondly, snakes were a
symbol of good luck in parts of South East Europe, so the prisoner of war snakes
could have had a symbolic importance for their makers; prisoners who made the
items could have been from the far-flung Ottoman Empire: Turkish, Kurdish,
Arab, Greek, or Eastern European; according to recollections of Seaman
Gaudreau he was given the snake by Turkish P.O.W.’s to thank him for teaching
them how to play baseball; 74” length;

Service certificate for Cyril H. Gaudreau, July 19, 1918 to July 30, 1919;

Photographs of Gaudreau on board the S.C. #128 and with shipmates and of the Ship.
2015.152 - David Doss, Allen Park, MI
Sheet music - You Keep Sending ‘Em over and We’ll Keep Knocking ‘Em Down

2015.153 - Kit Walther and Linda Stansfield, Redmond, WA
From the service of Private Charlie Eric Walther, Company M, 109th Infantry, 28th Division, AEF.

Letters – Approximately 100+
Photographs
Certificates
• In Memory
• Appreciation from State of California
Bible – Contains Pressed Flowers

2015.154 - Jay Carter, Cotter, AR
From the service of 2nd Lt. Robert Garrioch McInnes, Quartermaster Corps.

Portrait Photograph
Group Portrait
Identification Card

2015.155 - Katherine Waters Gelderman, New Orleans, LA
From the service of Captain Arthur Carroll Waters, 17th Field Artillery, 2nd Division, AEF.

2nd Division Insignia
Ribbon Bar
Photographs
Misc. Ephemera
• Major General Lejeune Invitation
• Operations Memorandum: July 17, 1918
• 4th of July Dinner Menu
Battle Objective Drawing
Office of Chief of Artillery 5th Army Corps Barrage Chart October 30, 1918

2015.156 - Missouri State Archives, Jefferson, City
Honor Roll: Shawnee County Edition, Kansas
2015.158 Leonard Lefkowitz, M.D., Rockville, MD

Journal compiled by Jacob (Jack) Lefkowitz
• Possibly 8th Grade class assignment
2015.157 - Rob Spilling, New Orleans, LA
Fuel Conservation Posters
- Order Coal Now
- Uncle Sam Needs That Extra Shovelful
- Mine More Coal
- To The Miner
- Stand by the Boys in the Trenches Mine More Coal

2015.158 – Leonard Lefkowitz, M.D., Rockville, MD
Journal compiled by Jacob (Jack) Lefkowitz
- Possibly 8th Grade class assignment

2015.159 - Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, Decorah, IA
Base Hospital 202 Christmas Menu

2015.160 - Estate of Kay Chapman, Santa Fe, NM
From the service of Sgt. Benjamin W. Long, Quartermaster Corps, AEF.
Diary
Examination for Commission
Memo regarding criteria for discharge
Letter written by Long’s mother to Pershing requesting his discharge
Response received by Long’s mother to Pershing letter
Photographs

Nonaccessioned and will be used to benefit the collection:
- Durham Duplex Razor

2015.161 - John Collier, Gleneden Beach, OR
Unit History: U.S. Army Base Hospital No. 31, A.E.F.

2015.162 - Robin Mahonen, St. Augustine, FL
From the service of Cpl. Reid Disman Fields, AEF.
German Souvenir Paperweights
German Lingerie Box – Van Raalte Underthings
German Beer Labels
Letters
Diary
Inscribed Postcards
Photographs – Holt Tractors and Verdun Battlefield
Promotion Certificate
Roster – Company C, 70th Engineers
Service Recognition Board Certificate – State of Illinois
Veterans Administration Paperwork – Misc.
Induction Paperwork

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the Museum’s collection.

**2015.163** – Daniel Sullivan, Daly City, CA
Sword, British, Royal Artillery officer’s; Model 1821; marked for Hawkes & Co., 1 Savile Row, London; serial number 8108; decorative etched blade with Imperial Crown and GR V on one side [King George the 5th took the throne in 1910]; other side of blade marked for Royal Artillery and with a field piece; top of blade marked: Made in England and the serial number 8108; sword could date to 1912; with scabbard.

**2015.164** – Transfer from the Portland, Oregon Police Department:
US Model 1918 trench knife (knuckle duster), French manufacture.

**2015.165** – Patrick Swan, Tampa, FL
US service coat, M1917; with 29th Division shoulder sleeve insignia.